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Available online 30 July 2016Many debris ﬂows increase in volume as they travel downstream, enhancing theirmobility and hazard. Volumet-
ric growth can result from diverse physical processes, such as channel sediment entrainment, stream bank col-
lapse, adjacent landsliding, hillslope erosion and rilling, and coalescence of multiple debris ﬂows;
incorporating these varied phenomena into physics-based debris-ﬂow models is challenging. As an alternative,
we embedded effects of debris-ﬂow growth into an empirical/statistical approach to forecast potential inunda-
tion areas within digital landscapes in a GIS framework. Our approach used an empirical debris-growth function
to account for the effects of growth phenomena.We applied this methodology to a debris-ﬂow-prone area in the
Oregon Coast Range, USA,where detailedmapping revealed areas of erosion and deposition along paths of debris
ﬂows that occurred during a large storm in 1996. Erosion was predominant in stream channels with slopes N 5°.
Using pre- and post-event aerial photography, we derived upslope contributing area and channel-length growth
factors. Our method reproduced the observed inundation patterns produced by individual debris ﬂows; it also
generated reproducible, objective potential inundation maps for entire drainage networks. These maps better
matched observations than those using previous methods that focus on proximal or distal regions of a drainage
network.
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Oregon1. Introduction
Fast-moving debris ﬂows that grow during travel downstream pres-
ent a great hazard, as increased ﬂow volumes can lead to larger inunda-
tion areas, higher travel speeds, and enhanced momentum (Iverson
et al., 2011). Debris ﬂows that grow occur in a variety of mountainous
settings worldwide (cf. Hungr et al., 2005), including steep forested
slopes (e.g., Fannin and Rollerson, 1993; Guthrie et al., 2010), alpine ter-
rain (e.g., Berti et al., 1999; Marchi and D'Agostino, 2004), post-wildﬁre
burned landscapes (e.g., Cannon and Gartner, 2005; Santi et al., 2008),
breached glacial lakes (e.g., Breien et al., 2008), and volcanoes
(e.g., Pierson et al., 1990; Scott et al., 2005). They can initiate from dis-
crete landslides (e.g., Iverson et al., 1997) or from rainfall or snowmelt
runoff (e.g., Kean et al., 2013).
Debris-ﬂow growth can result from various physical processes, in-
cluding erosion and entrainment of channel bed sediment (Hungr
et al., 1984; Takahashi, 1991; Iverson et al., 2011), collapse of stream
banks (Johnson, 1970), sediment contributions from nearby landslides
(Hungr et al., 2005), rilling and surface erosion of slopes adjacent tosgs.gov (J.A. Coe),
ss article under the CC BY license (ha ﬂow channel (Santi et al., 2008), and coalescence of multiple
debris ﬂows downslope or downstream (Coe et al., 2011a, 2011b). A
number of studies have focused on the entrainment of channel bed sed-
iment by overriding debris ﬂows, including ﬁeld investigations (Berger
et al., 2010; McCoy et al., 2012) and ﬁeld-scale experiments (Iverson
et al., 2011; Reid et al., 2011) that document entrainment rates. Yet, in
some cases, growth phenomena other than bed entrainment can
dominate.
Explicitly incorporating these diverse processes into physics-based
models suitable for debris-ﬂowhazard forecasting is difﬁcult. Somepre-
vious investigations have focused on modeling speciﬁc aspects of
growth. Researchers have proposed ﬂow dynamics models that include
bed sediment entrainment (cf. Iverson and Ouyang, 2015), including
some models that have erosion rate formulas for debris ﬂows
(Takahashi, 1991; Egashira et al., 2001; Cao et al., 2004; McDougall
and Hungr, 2005; Chen et al., 2006; Medina et al., 2008; Quan Luna
et al., 2012). Others have proposed methods for modeling bed entrain-
ment from dry granular material or rock avalanches (e.g., Crosta et al.,
2009; Mangeney et al., 2010). Several physics-based models used for
debris-ﬂow hazard assessment, such as DAN (McDougall and Hungr,
2005; Hungr and McDougall, 2009) and RAMMS 2-D (Christen et al.,
2010; Hussin et al., 2012), aim to account for the effects of sediment
entrainment from the channel. Nevertheless, modeling the physicsttp://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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phenomena, controlled by different processes, are difﬁcult to represent
in models.
As an alternative, we propose an easy-to-use empirical/statistical
approach to forecast inundation from debris ﬂows that increase volu-
metrically as they travel down slopes and channels. This approach em-
ploys ﬂow volume/area relations used in the Laharz model (Griswold
and Iverson, 2008) and uses a GIS framework to create inundation
maps for regional hazard assessments. By using an empirical growth
function, our method uses one term to account for varied growth pro-
cesses. We apply this new approach to an area in the Oregon Coast
Range, USA, where a large storm in 1996 triggered many debris ﬂows
that grew as they traveled downstream. We analyze individual debris-
ﬂow tracks where mapped erosion and deposition occurred, as well as
entire drainage networks, and compare our resultswith other previous-
ly used volume/area inundation approaches.2. Methods
We focus on developing an easy-to-implement method to delimit
areas inundated by debris ﬂows that grow as they travel downstream.
The goal is to aid hazard assessments. Our approach beginswith the em-
pirical morphometric observations that debris-ﬂow inundation areas
(planimetric and cross-sectional) scale with ﬂow volume, as related
through statistically calibrated power-law equations (e.g., Iverson
et al., 1998; Griswold and Iverson, 2008). Well-established methodolo-
gies apply these relations to provide automated, GIS-based processes for
mapping potential debris-ﬂow inundation in a digital elevation model
(DEM) through computer codes such as LAHARZ (Schilling, 1998),
now called Laharz_py (Schilling, 2014), and DFLOWZ (Berti and
Simoni, 2014).
These methods, however, do not explicitly account for the growth of
debris ﬂows as they travel, and thus they can over- or underpredict in-
undation areas potentially affected by enlarging debris ﬂows (see
Section 3.6). Our method builds on the Laharz approach and adds the
capability to forecast areas that could be inundated by debris ﬂows
that grow in volume. As with Laharz, our tools delineate potential inun-
dation areas without resorting to more elaborate dynamic or ﬂow
routing models.2.1. Laharz volume/area approach
The original Laharz approach relies on statistics derived from empir-
ical observations motivated by physical scaling considerations. Two
volume/area equations are needed for the approach, one relating plani-
metric inundation area and the other vertical cross-sectional inundation
area. Many researchers have shown that power-law relations between
volume,V, and planimetric inundation area,B, reasonably represent em-
pirical ﬁeld observations for lahars from volcano ﬂanks (Vallance and
Scott, 1997; Iverson et al., 1998; Capra et al., 2002), debris ﬂows
(Crosta et al., 2003; Berti and Simoni, 2007; Griswold and Iverson,
2008; Scheidl and Rickenmann, 2010), and rock avalanches (Dade and
Huppert, 1998; Legros, 2002; Griswold and Iverson, 2008). To delineate
lahar inundation area in a digital landscape represented by a DEM,
Laharz also needs an empirical power law for the maximum vertical
cross-sectional area, A, inundated by the passing ﬂow (Iverson et al.,
1998).
Using volume and inundation area statistics from aworldwide data-
base of debris ﬂows of diverse sizes, Griswold and Iverson (2008) deter-
mined volume/area relations for different mass-ﬂow processes,
including lahars, debris ﬂows, and rock avalanches. Their statistically
derived predictive equations for debris ﬂows are
A ¼ 0:1V2=3 ð1Þfor cross-sectional area, and
B ¼ 20V2=3 ð2Þ
for planimetric area.
For physical scaling and statistical-ﬁtting reasons (Iverson et al.,
1998; Crosta et al., 2003), inundation area often scales with V 2/3. The
volumes in these equations are considered independent variables and
represent the maximum size of an event. Many of the debris-ﬂow
events used in theGriswold and Iverson (2008) analysis enlarged in vol-
ume as they traveled; any effects of volume growth are included in a
speciﬁed V. Other researchers have identiﬁed similar relations with
slightly different coefﬁcients for observed debris ﬂows, for example in
Italy (Berti and Simoni, 2007) and Arizona (Magirl et al., 2010).
To utilize these volume/area relations in a DEM (at a scale appropri-
ate for the phenomenon of interest), the Laharz approach requires loca-
tions for the start of inundation and estimates of total debris-ﬂow
volume. For each start location and speciﬁed volume, Laharz constructs
inundation cross sections using Eq. (1) and proceeds downstream con-
structing additional cross sections until the total planimetric area for the
given volume, deﬁned by Eq. (2), is reached. Cross-sectional inundation
area is assumed constant in this process.
For volcanoes where distal inundation may be of foremost interest,
start location is often identiﬁed using the downslope end of a height/
length (H/L) cone deﬁning the change in slope at the base of the ediﬁce
(Iverson et al., 1998). Alternatively, start locationmay coincide with the
landslide origin of a debris ﬂow to delineate proximal inundation areas
(Griswold and Iverson, 2008; Magirl et al., 2010). Uncertainties in total
ﬂow volume motivate the use of multiple scenarios with different vol-
umes, potentially ranging over several orders of magnitude (Iverson
et al., 1998; Vallance et al., 2004; Macías et al., 2008).
2.2. Integrating debris-ﬂow growth throughout a drainage network
Instead of focusing on inundation effects from total debris-ﬂow vol-
ume, as in Laharz, wemap the consequences of volume growth using an
empirically derived growth function that determines evolving volumes
throughout a drainage network. At each DEM cell in the drainage net-
work where growth can occur, debris-ﬂow volume is computed as a
function of a growth factor scaled by upslope contributing area or up-
streamchannel length. Then, inundations at these locations are comput-
ed using the volume/area equations described above (Fig. 1). Because
the precise growth processesmay be unknown and are primarily occur-
ring upstream of these locations, topography remains constant. This
procedure is advantageous, as it uses the assumptions (e.g., maximum
inundation at a cross section) and statistics underlying the Laharz equa-
tions. From a hazards perspective, this approach can be viewed as either
forecasting inundation from a ﬂow that systematically grows down-
stream or the aggregated inundation from a series of different sized
ﬂows originating at different locations along the drainage network.
We use a single, empirically derived debris-ﬂow growth function to
integrate all effects of growth processes acting in the landscape being
analyzed. Debris-ﬂow volumes for a given point in the drainage net-
work scale using one of these growth functions:
V ¼ c1U ð3Þ
or
V ¼ c2 L ð4Þ
where c1 (L3/L2) and c2 (L3/L) are empirically derived growth factors for
a given setting, U is the upslope contributing area, and L is the upstream
channel length. Values for c2 can be derived from growth either along
horizontal channel length (corresponding to vertical erosion) or along
true-channel length (corresponding to erosion normal to the channel
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Fig. 1. Perspective view in DEM of potential inundation along a drainage where debris-
ﬂow volume grows down the channel. Vertical cross sections of inundation (red) are
shown for each channel section, with select cross sections enlarged to illustrate growth
in inundation downstream. Colored (or grey scale) sections along the channel illustrate
potential inundation from debris ﬂows with different volumes; these either represent
inundation from a ﬂow that systematically grows downstream or inundation from a
series of different-sized ﬂows originating at the heads of the colored (or grey) zones.
Progressively larger volumes (from Eqs. (3) or (4)) lead to larger cross-sectional and
planimetric inundation, according to Eqs. (1) and (2). Inset map shows planview of the
drainage network with location shown in Fig. 2.
398 M.E. Reid et al. / Geomorphology 273 (2016) 396–411slope). The latter value is sometimes referred to as a debris yield rate
(Hungr et al., 1984). The values obtained from either channel method
are similar but differ more with steeper slopes. These factors can be
readily adjusted to reﬂect all sources of growth, however, not just chan-
nel bed erosion.
Empirical growth functions are typically computed for overall events
although they can vary orders ofmagnitude even in similar settings (see
Discussion Section 4.2). Our method uses linearly scaled growth func-
tions but can readily accommodate nonlinear growth scaling functions
in Eqs. (3) and (4), such that growth rates might increase or decrease
downstream. In a drainage network, larger growth factors might ac-
company steeper local channel slopes or larger debris-ﬂow volumes.
However, detailed studies of variations in growth along debris-ﬂow
paths indicate that growth factors can ﬂuctuate in patterns not fully ex-
plained by channel slope or ﬂow volume (Breien et al., 2008; Guthrie
et al., 2010). Growth factors might increase or decrease depending on
additional controls such as geomorphic setting, growth processes, and
sediment supply. Given scant empirical data on such functions, we uti-
lize linear scaling in our applications discussed below. Using a range of
reasonable growth factors can help address uncertainty in debris-ﬂow
growth (see Application Section 3.5).
2.3. Limits to debris-ﬂow growth
To apply our approach, we deﬁne zones where debris-ﬂow growth
can occur. We assume that growth only happens in the drainage net-
work and not on adjacent hillslopes; volume contributions from
hillslopes are accounted for in the growth function, and potential inun-
dation only occurs along the drainage network. The upstream initiation
locations for growth can be deﬁned where the channel network begins,
or at locations within the network deﬁned by a speciﬁed upslope
contributing area. A drainage analysis can identify where channels
begin, as deﬁned by slope-area or other topographic relations
(Montgomery and Dietrich, 1992; Clubb et al., 2014) or where thedrainage network feathers as numerous branches extend onto planar
or divergent hillslopes, resulting in a rapid increase in drainage density
(Montgomery and Foufoula-Georgiou, 1993).
Debris-ﬂow growth does not continue unabated downstream, oth-
erwise debris-ﬂow volume and inundation would continue to increase
in relatively ﬂat downstream channels. Drainage channel slope serves
as our primary physically based control on debris-ﬂow growth; we stip-
ulate that growth ceaseswhen the channel slope becomes too gentle. To
implement this option, we quantify channel slope for each segment by
computing slope between ﬁxed, selectable, elevation intervals, similar
to the methods used by other researchers for stream channel analyses
(Wobus et al., 2006). Ourmethod allows debris-ﬂow inundation to pro-
ceed downstream of these growth zones, as occurs in Laharz, but with-
out allowing volume to increase.
In addition to these primary controls, we allow optional controls on
minimum andmaximum debris-ﬂow volumes. If a minimum volume is
not speciﬁed, then volume is computed by the growth function (for the
area-growth method) or equals zero (for the channel-length growth
method) at the starting locations. Maximum debris-ﬂow volume can
act to limit excessive growth and provide a practical constraint when
gentle channel slopes are the primary no-growth criterion. With this
option, if channel slopes are steeper than the selected limiting value
and the growth function leads to a volume larger than the maximum,
then the volume is maintained at the maximum.
To determine potential inundation with these controls, we ﬁrst se-
lect a suite of initiation points with channel slopes steeper than the se-
lected limit. Volumes at these points (located within drainage cells) are
either scaled by the growth function or set to the maximum volume, if
the maximum option was selected and the growth function leads to a
volume greater than the maximum. An exhaustive analysis might in-
clude all cells delineating the drainage network between the identiﬁed
upstream and ending zone locations. We have found that a subset of
the drainage network cells, corresponding to the elevation intervals
used for the channel slope analysis, commonly provides a reasonable
suite of initiation points for hazard analyses while reducing computa-
tional effort. A more detailed description of our computational imple-
mentation can be found in Appendix A.
3. Application to the Oregon Coast Range, USA
Weapply and evaluate our new approach for forecastingdebris-ﬂow
inundation using an extensive debris-ﬂow event that occurred in the
Coast Range in western Oregon, USA. In this mountainous terrain, land-
slides and debris ﬂows play a dominant rolemodifying the steep, forest-
ed slopes (Benda, 1990; Robison et al., 1999;May and Gresswell, 2004).
Here, shallow landslides typically originate in steep colluvium-ﬁlled
hollows or swales located in concave topography at the heads of drain-
age networks (Montgomery et al., 1997;Montgomery et al., 2009). They
commonly transform into debris ﬂows and increase in volume by ero-
sion and entrainment of channel sediment before depositing in
higher-order drainages and fans (Benda and Cundy, 1990). Consider-
able research effort has focused on detailed documentation of the
hydrologic behavior of one topographic hollow in the Coast Range,
located on Mettman Ridge near Coos Bay, OR (Anderson et al., 1997;
Montgomery et al., 1997; Torres et al., 1998; Montgomery et al.,
2002); on 18 November 1996 this swale was monitored when it failed,
mobilized into a debris ﬂow, and scoured downstream sediment during
a large storm (Montgomery et al., 2009).
Widespread debris ﬂows occurred throughout the southern part of
the Oregon Coast Range during this same large rainstorm of 17-19 Nov
1996 (Robison et al., 1999; Wiley, 2000). Over the course of the storm,
ﬁve fatalities were caused by two debris ﬂows (Mills and Hinckle,
2001). Coe et al. (2011a) mapped the extent of debris ﬂows triggered
by this stormevent over a 94-km2 area along theUmpquaRiver between
Reedsport and Scottsburg, OR (Fig. 2); this area is about 25 km NE of
Mettman Ridge. They divided debris-ﬂow tracks into four subregions:
Fig. 2.Mapped debris-ﬂow erosion, transport, and deposition zones, as well as discrete landslides, resulting from large storms in Nov. 1996, as portrayed on a LiDAR base. Adapted from Coe et al. (2011a), which encompasses a larger area than shown.
A kmz ﬁle of the completemapping is available as supplementary data. Erosion zones identify locationswhere debris-ﬂow growth occurred. Study area is located along theUmpqua River in the Oregon Coast Range, USA (insetmap).We analyzed the
areas outlined in black, including two basins near the Umpqua River (W and E) and a tributary to Charlotte Creek (TCC), in further detail. Maps of these outlined areas are shown in Figs. 10A and 13A.
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Fig. 4. Channel slopes where debris ﬂows were predominantly erosional or depositional,
for all features mapped by Coe et al. (2011a) in the Oregon Coast Range. Standard box
plot (Helsel and Hirsch, 1992) for each category encompasses 50% of data with median
line inside box.
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areas dominated by transport of sediment or mixed erosion and deposi-
tion, and (iv) areas dominated by deposition. Details of the criteria deﬁn-
ing each category can be found in Coe et al. (2011a). Most of the debris
ﬂows eroded material (and thus potentially increased in volume) over
signiﬁcant fractions of their travel paths, which typically followed the
drainage network. Observations from this debris-ﬂow event form an
ideal case for evaluating our inundation method and we use parts of
this mapped region as our study area. Here, we ﬁrst describe the study
area and debris-ﬂow characteristics and then discuss howwe estimated
relevant growth factors and the regional extent of potential debris-ﬂow
growth within the drainage network.
3.1. Study area characteristics
The Oregon Coast Range has a maritime climate with wet winters
and dry summers. The 17-19 Nov 1996 storm arose from an extensive
system of moist subtropical air that originated over the tropical Paciﬁc
Ocean; in recent years a similar weather system might be termed a
Pineapple Express or Atmospheric River (Coe et al., 2011a). In some
places in the southern Coast Range, this storm resulted in the largest
24-hour rainfall recorded in the previous 100 years (Wiley, 2000); a
rain gauge near our study area, situated at a similar elevation, recorded
a 3-day storm total of 245 mm and a maximum intensity of 13.2 mm/h
(Coe et al., 2011a).
Tertiary sandstones and siltstones of the Tyee Formation underlie
the study area (Niem and Niem, 1990; Walker and MacLeod, 1991)
and elevations range from ~2 to 490m. The dendritic drainage network
is dense with relatively short and steep (20-40°) adjacent hillslopes.
Colluvium (0.5-4 m thick) typically drapes the landscape (Reneau and
Dietrich, 1991) and supports an extensive coastal forest of Douglas ﬁr,
western red hemlock, and red alder. Much of this terrain has undergone
commercial timber harvest, commonly by clear-cutting methods.
Using a photogrammetric plotter, Coe et al. (2011a) mapped debris
ﬂows triggered by the November 1996 storm from color stereo vertical
aerial photographs (scale 1:12,000) taken in May 1997. In clear-cut
areas, this process enabled mapping of debris-ﬂow features as small as
~1m (Coe et al., 2011a). Themapped landslide and debris-ﬂowoutlinesFig. 3. Local slope and upslope contributing area for discrete slide headscarps and
erosional scarps (upstream extent of erosional areas) for all features mapped by Coe
et al. (2011a) in the Oregon Coast Range. Values shown derived from a LiDAR-based
DEM with a 0.9-m cell size.were digitized and subsequently transferred to a LiDAR-derived
shaded-relief basemapwith a cell size of 0.9m. TheOregonDepartment
of Geology and Mineral Industries acquired this aerial LiDAR data in
2008; it has an average density of 0.6 points/m2 for points classiﬁed as
bare ground. Digital ﬁles of the mapping and the LiDAR-derived DEM
are available at http://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2011/1150/.
Based on the prevalence of debris ﬂows in this area, Coe et al.
(2011a) determined that debris ﬂows caused the observed erosion
and deposition but acknowledged that water-dominated ﬂows (ﬂoods)
commonly occur with debris ﬂows and may have contributed to the
mapped features. Although many landslides in densely forested terrain
may be missed by conventional aerial photographic interpretation
(Robison et al., 1999; Brardinoni et al., 2003), Coe et al. (2011a,
2011b) used more sophisticated photogrammetric techniques and
likely mapped most of the larger debris ﬂows that eroded signiﬁcant
parts of the drainage network.
3.2. Attributes of debris ﬂows triggered by the November 1996 rainstorm
Mapped debris ﬂows from this rainstorm event covered ~2% of
the entire study area (Coe et al., 2011a). Nearly all mapped debris
ﬂows appeared to originate from landslide sources in concave topo-
graphic areas. Discrete landslides were identiﬁable from headscarps
and regions where the failure scars narrowed and became channelized.
The mean size of these discrete slides was 1685 m2 (Coe et al., 2011a).
However, many slides exhibited a scarp at their source but no down-
slope features deﬁning the extent of initial failure. Instead they
transitioned directly into scoured channels. These features were
mapped as predominantly erosional areas without a separate extent of
initial failure (Coe et al., 2011a); their upstream extent is typically de-
ﬁned by an erosion scarp.
Using the mapped data and ESRI ArcGIS tools, we determined the
upslope contributing area and local slope (derived from the LiDAR-
Table 1
Debris growth factors estimated from clear-cut basins eroded by November 1996 debris ﬂows a
Site name Basin area
(m2)
Total area of
eroded channels
(m2)
Total horizontal length
of eroded channels
(m)
Volume of material
eroded (m3)
with 2σ errors
Area growth factor
(m3/m2)
with 2σ errors
Channel-length growth
factor (m3/m)
with 2σ errors
Charlotte Creek subbasin 209,410 23,160 2260 25,820
±120
0.12
±b0.01
11.4
±0.05
Mill Creek 1 68,300 7650 530 8290
±70
0.12
±b0.01
15.6
±0.13
Mill Creek 2 73,210 8150 590 14,300
±70
0.20
±b0.01
24.2
±0.12
Mill Creek 3 103,500 9460 860 14, 270
±80
0.14
±b0.01
16.6
±0.09
a Charlotte Creek subbasin location shown in Fig. 2. Mill Creek sites are located about 9 km SE of the Charlotte Creek subbasin. Two standard deviation (2σ) errors for eroded volumes
estimatedusing Eq. (5) of Coe et al. (1997). TheRMSEof the photogrammetric registration (0.2m) is the 1σ value for the elevation differenceDEMat each site. Error estimates given donot
account for potential elevation measurement errors caused by branches and limbs covering the ground surface in the pre-event photography (see Section 3.3).
401M.E. Reid et al. / Geomorphology 273 (2016) 396–411based DEM) for discrete landslide headscarps and for erosion scarps
(Fig. 3). Upslope contributing areas ranged between 1 and N 200,000
m3 with local slopes between ~10° and N 50°. Themedian upslope con-
tributing area for discrete slides was ~600 m3 and for erosional scarps
~2000m3. For this event, debris ﬂows initiated over awide range of up-
slope contributing areas within the drainage network. We used the
mapped data (i.e., erosion and deposition) and computed channel
slopes from the drainage network (using 10-m elevation intervals), to
identify channels slopeswheremapped debris-ﬂow behavior was dom-
inantly erosional or depositional (Fig. 4). The median channel slope for
erosional zones was ~12° and for depositional zones ~2.5°.
About 95% of the debris ﬂows eroded and entrained sediment as
they traveled, and ~22% of the mapped debris ﬂows had ﬂow paths
that coalesced from more than one initiation location in the drainage
network (Coe et al., 2011b). Most sediment deposition occurred in
higher order drainages with gentler slope gradients and on small fans
adjacent to higher order drainages (see Fig. 2). Thus, growth greatly
augmented debris-ﬂow volumes during this rainstorm, making it a
compelling target for evaluation.
3.3. Estimating debris-ﬂow growth factors
We used photogrammetric methods to estimate area and channel
growth factors in four steep, clear-cut basins affected by the 1996 debrisFig. 5. Example of a post-1996 storm aerial photo showing debris-ﬂow erosion, used to
estimate area and channel-length debris-ﬂow growth factors. Location is a small, clear-
cut subbasin in the tributary to Charlotte Creek basin (TCC), identiﬁed in Fig. 2. Photo
taken May 1997.ﬂows. One subbasin is located in the Charlotte Creek drainage (in our
study area, see Fig. 2) and three basins are in the nearby Mill Creek
drainage (Table 1). Clear-cutting allowed us to precisely determine
debris-ﬂow growth factors using 1:12,000 scale stereo aerial photos ac-
quired before and after the 1996 debris-ﬂow event. Trees were harvest-
ed from the basins prior to July 1992 when the pre-event photos were
taken. Basins ranged in size from about 68,000 to 209,000m2with aver-
age hillside slopes N 30°.
To estimate growth factors, we co-registered 1:12,000-scale stereo
aerial photos acquired in July 1992 and May 1997 (example in Fig. 5)
in a Kern DSR-11 analytical stereo plotter following procedures outlined
elsewhere (Coe et al., 1997; Walstra et al., 2007; Coe and Michael,
2009). Each stereo pair of photographs was registered to a common
ground coordinate system using photo-identiﬁable ground control
points such as road intersections, ends of culvert pipes, road signs,
bridge abutments, distinct bedrock outcrops, and stumps and trunks
of downed trees. These points were then surveyed in the ﬁeld using
rapid-static surveying techniqueswith geodetic, dual-frequencyGPS re-
ceivers in October 2007. Each 1997 stereo pair was registered using a0 100 Meters
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0 to1
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>2
Fig. 6. Computed elevation differences after the 1996 debris-ﬂow event, used to estimate
volumes for growth factors. Positive elevation changes in the upper watershed are
deposits from shallow landslides that did not fully mobilize into debris ﬂows. Location is
a small, clear-cut subbasin in the Charlotte Creek watershed, as shown in Fig. 5.
Measurement cell size is 2 m.
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Fig. 7. (A) Example showing computed drainage network deﬁned by upslope ﬂow accumulation in a DEM. Small drainages feather upslope onto planar or divergent hillslopes. Network
shown covers part of the TCC area in Fig. 2. (B) Drainage density versus upslope contributing area for three drainages in our Oregon Coast Range study area. Typically, feathering occurs in
smaller drainages when density increases over the log-log linear trend (reference line).
402 M.E. Reid et al. / Geomorphology 273 (2016) 396–411minimum of four photo-identiﬁable points. Once the 1997 photographs
were registered, they served as a source for photo-identiﬁable points for
registering photographs from 1992. Using this procedure, the pre- and
post-event photoswere co-registeredwith overall rootmean square er-
rors (RMSE) of b 0.2 m in Easting, Northing, and elevation.100 m
Channel slope (°)
0 - 5
5 - 10
10 - 20
> 20
Fig. 8. Example of channel slopes for a drainage basin in the Charlotte Creek watershed
(Fig. 2). Channel slope is computed using the ﬁxed elevation interval technique with an
interval of 10 m.Once the photos were registered, we measured pre- and post-event
DEMs using 2-m cell spacing. Difference DEMs (1997 DEMminus 1992
DEM) provided a quantitative measure of erosion (negative elevation
difference) or deposition from shallow landslides and debris ﬂows
(Fig. 6). This approach also accounted for erosion of coalescing ﬂows
in these basins. Overall volumes of sediment removed from the basins
ranged from 8300 to 25,800 m3 (Table 1). In the Charlotte Creek mea-
surement subbasin (Fig. 2), removal of sediment resulted in an averageFig. 9. Percent of mapped erosional or depositional cells along debris-ﬂow tracks for a
given channel slope, using features mapped by Coe et al. (2011a) in the Oregon Coast
Range. At about 5°, roughly equal number of cells in the tracks are erosional and
depositional.
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izontal channel-based growth factor of about 11 m3/m (Table 1). In the
Mill Creek basins, average basin lowering factors ranged from 0.12 to
0.20 m3/m2 and average channel-based growth factors ranged from
about 16 to 24 m3/m. Vertical lowering factors serve as area debris-
ﬂow growth factors.
Our estimates of average channel-growth factors are somewhat
larger than previous estimates of 5 to 10 m3/m (Benda, 1990), 0.03 to
7.5 m3/m (Stock and Dietrich, 2006), and 2 to 15 m3/m (May, 2002)
for locations in the Oregon Coast Range. There are several possible rea-
sons for this difference. First, our estimates are for horizontal (planar)
distances along channels, whereas previous estimateswere presumably
based on slope distances. In steep Oregon basins with slopes ranging
from 25° to 45°, the difference between horizontal and slope distances
can be ~10-30%. Second, although we tried to measure the bare-earth
ground surface in the pre-event photos, our measurements may have
included woody debris from recent timber-harvest operations located
above the ground surface. These artiﬁcially high elevations, when
differenced with the post-event ground surface, would result in larger
estimates for volume of erosion. Third, shallow sliding may be exacer-
bated in clear-cut areas (e.g., Guthrie, 2002), potentially leading to larg-
er growth rates. Finally, triggering events, sediment supplies, and
growth processesmay have varied between locations. Despite these dif-
ferences, our growth factor estimates serve as useful upper limits for
debris-ﬂow inundation hazard analyses.3.4. Estimating zones for debris-ﬂow growth
To estimate the upstream starting locations for debris-ﬂow growth,
we used the drainage density feathering approach presented by Coe
et al. (2011b). Density is the horizontal length of drainages per unit
area; feathering occurswhen computed convergent drainages, in specif-
ic topography, extend onto planar or divergent hillslopes (Fig. 7A).
Based on DEM analyses of three drainages in our study area, this feath-
ering effect occurs where upslope contributing areas are b 1500 m3
(Fig. 7B). For our analyses, locations within the drainage network hav-
ing this upslope contributing area represent locations for the start of
the drainage network, the start of debris-ﬂow inundation, and the
start of debris-ﬂow growth.
Our primary criterion for halting debris-ﬂow growth is channel
slope; when channel slope becomes gentle, further debris-ﬂow growth
is prevented. We computed channel slope using the elevation interval
technique described in Section 2.3. Results for part of our study area
are portrayed in Fig. 8. We then determined the channel slope values
where debris-ﬂow tracks were predominantly erosional or depositional
in the 1996 event, using mapped debris-ﬂow paths from Coe et al.
(2011a). For each channel slope value, the percent of DEM cells that ex-
perienced erosion and deposition are shown in Fig. 9.
Two values are noteworthy from our analysis: 5° and 10°. At 5°, it
was about equally likely that sedimentwas eroded or deposited; gentler
channel slopes typically led to deposition without net growth and
would thus be unlikely to promote debris-ﬂow growth. At about 10°
and steeper, erosion was likely to dominate with minimum deposition
(Fig. 9). Channels with these slopes were apt to experience debris
growth as determined above. These channel slope values for erosion
and deposition are within the range of observations elsewhere along
the west coast of North America (see Discussion Section 4.2).Fig. 10. Potential debris-ﬂow inundation areas computed for two small basins near the
Umpqua River in our study area (Fig. 2). (A) Mapped debris-ﬂow tracks from Coe et al.
(2011b) for the two basins. (B) Forecast inundation along single drainages in the
eastern (E) and western (W) basins. Debris-ﬂow growth (with a factor of 0.1 m3/m2)
was incorporated where channel slopes were N 5°. (C) Forecast inundation as in (B), but
with several additional tracks in the western (W) basin that partially replicated the
effect of potential debris-ﬂow coalescence downstream of tributary junctions.
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Fig. 11. Effect of upslope area growth factor and channel slope cutoffs on potential debris-ﬂow inundation for two small basins near the Umpqua River in our study area (Fig. 2).
(A) Inundation for three debris-ﬂow tracks in the western (W) basin and one track in the eastern (E) basin. Starting locations based on mapped tracks shown in Fig. 10A. Growth
occurred where channel slopes were N 5°. (B) Inundation for all drainages in the two basins, using three area growth factors and starting locations based on 1500 m2 upslope area
threshold. (C) Channel slope map, as computed using the ﬁxed elevation interval technique described in Methods Section 2.3. (D) Inundation zones for entire channel network
computed with two different channel slope cutoffs (and a growth factor of 0.1 m3/m2). Growth occurred in channels with slopes greater than the cutoff values.
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debris-ﬂow volume; this can limit excessive growth. There are few di-
rect measurements of total debris-ﬂow volumes for the November
1996 event. Our measurements from four clear-cut areas of debris-
ﬂow volumes for this event range from 8280 to 25,810 m3 (Table 1).
Griswold and Iverson (2008) suggested a range of 1000 to 32,000 m3
when analyzing 1996 debris-ﬂow inundation in the Oregon Coast
Range near our study area. To illustrate the effects of a maximum-
volume limit in our method, we use a maximum of 104.5 (32,000) m3.
3.5. Results with debris-ﬂow growth
Weapplied our debris-ﬂowgrowth approach to several basins in our
study area using our empirically observed debris growth factors and
growth zones. We ﬁrst examined two small basins near the Umpqua
River (labeled W and E in Fig. 2) that contained several discrete debris
ﬂows from 1996 with extensive erosional tracks along the drainagenetwork (Fig. 10). This setting allowed us to compare computed results
with observed individual ﬂow tracks. We started inundation at the
mapped upstream erosion locations and allowed debris ﬂows to in-
crease in volume (with an area growth factor of 0.1 m3/m2) in two of
these channels with channel slopes N 5° (Fig. 10B), resulting in an inun-
dation area for the eastern basin (E) that closely resembled the ob-
served inundation extent. The mapped individual track in the western
basin (W) had a predicted inundation area less than that observed;
however, by adding the other two debris-ﬂow tracks in this basin the
resulting inundation reasonably matched the observed coverage
(Fig. 10C). Because debris-ﬂow growth is scaled by upslope area,
debris-ﬂow volumes increased abruptly downstream of tributary junc-
tions. This condition, at least partially, replicated the effect of possible
debris-ﬂow coalescence frommultiple drainages. Larger volumes locat-
ed farther downstream resulted in larger downstream inundation areas.
Also note that the start locations for growth (channel slope N 5°) reason-
ably matched the observed erosional zones shown in Fig. 10A.
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Fig. 12. Effect of channel-length growth factor onpotential debris-ﬂow inundation for two small basinsnear theUmpquaRiver in our study area (Fig. 2). (A) Inundation zones for the entire
channel network using three different channel-length growth factors and nomaximum volume limit. (B) Inundation zones for the entire channel network using three different channel-
length growth factors and a maximum volume limit of ~32,000 m3.
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debris-ﬂow growth factors and growth zones. For the four tracks
shown in Fig. 10, we computed potential inundation using three area-
growth factors that differed by half an order of magnitude (0.032, 0.1,
and 0.32m3/m2). The larger growth factor created a larger, wider inun-
dation area extending to the Umpqua River (Fig. 11A). The middle
growth factor (0.1 m3/m2) resulted in the best match to observed inun-
dation; the higher and lower factors provided a nested set of inundation
zones. Such zones may be particularly useful when forecasting situa-
tions where volumes are uncertain and growth factors are poorly
constrained. Applying the same suite of growth factors, with starting lo-
cations derived from the 1500-m2 upslope area threshold, to the entire
drainage network in both basins created a potential inundation map,
useful for future hazard assessments (Fig. 11B).
The zones for debris-ﬂow growth are controlled by computed chan-
nel slope. In these two basins, as is typical in most drainage networks,
channel slopes are steepest in the upstream, lower-order drainages,
and decrease in the downstream, higher-order channels (Fig. 11C).
We examined the effects of two stopping channel slope limits (5° and
10°); the 5° value extended debris-ﬂow growth areas farther down
the drainage network. Given the same debris growth factor of 0.1 m3/
m2, an analysis with a 5° limit resulted in inundation zones slightly
wider and longer than an analysis with a 10° limit (Fig. 11D). The 5°
channel-slope limit caused larger volume debris ﬂows to occur farther
down the drainage network and thereby generated larger inundation
zones.
Instead of an area-debris growth factor, our method can use a
channel-length growth factor. Computed inundation areas for three dif-
ferent channel-growth (horizontal length) factors (1, 3.2, and 10m3/m)
demonstrated that larger values led tomore inundation (Fig. 12A), sim-
ilar to the effects shown for area-growth factors (Fig. 11). Here, length-
growth factors were selected to approximately match the volumes ob-
tained from the area-growth factors. For these cases with channel-
length growth factors, however, the upstream initiation points started
with zero volume, so upstream inundation areas were slightly different
than cases with area-growth factors (where the initial volume scaled
with the minimum upslope drainage area). The largest growth factor
(10m3/m) led to large debris volumes (maximum of ~172,000m3), es-
pecially in the larger eastern basin. By imposing a maximum volume of
~32,000 m3 in both basins, inundation was reduced (Fig. 12B). The useof volume limits may be desirable if computed growth exceeds reason-
able expectations.3.6. Comparison with other volume/area mapping approaches
Several previous researchers have used volume/area mapping
methods, in software such as Laharz or DFLOWZ, to forecast debris-
ﬂow inundation (e.g., Iverson et al., 1998; Griswold and Iverson, 2008;
Magirl et al., 2010; Berti and Simoni, 2014). Rather than speciﬁcally in-
cluding the effects of debris-ﬂow growth, they rely on estimates of total
debris-ﬂow volume (which may include multiple sources) and then
select a starting location to begin inundation, depending on areas of in-
terest. These approaches, however, can lead to over- or underestima-
tions of debris-ﬂow inundation for situations with debris-ﬂow growth.
Here, we compare our debris-ﬂow growth method with two previ-
ous volume/area approaches for predicting inundation from debris
ﬂows in mountainous terrain, one based on initiating total debris-ﬂow
volumes from the upstream extent of the drainage network (Griswold
and Iverson, 2008) and a second based on initiating debris-ﬂow vol-
umes at the upstreamstart of depositional zones to estimate distal inun-
dation (Magirl et al., 2010). For comparative purposes, we assessed
inundation areas in a tributary of Charlotte Creek (TCC in Fig. 2) that
experienced numerous debris ﬂows in 1996, and it contains one of
the clear-cut measurement subbasins we used to estimate debris-ﬂow
growth factors (Fig. 13A). This drainage is larger and has more
tributaries than the basins adjacent to the Umpqua River (W and
E) previously discussed.
In an earlier study that used Laharz to forecast debris-ﬂow inunda-
tion in the Oregon Coast Range near our study area, Griswold and
Iverson (2008) used a range of total volumes and then began computa-
tions of inundation from steep slopes at the upstream limits of the
drainage network. Their method used starting locations based on a
speciﬁed minimum upslope contributing area, a minimum slope, and
a minimum area of contiguously steep slope. We applied a variation of
their method to our section of the Charlotte Creek basin using three
total volumes: 103.5 (3200), 104 (10,000), and 104.5 (32,000) m3
(Fig. 13B). Here, we only used a minimum upslope contributing area
to deﬁne start locations for inundation.We term this approach the prox-
imal initiation method.
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Fig. 13. Comparison of different volume/area approaches for potential debris-ﬂow inundation through a channel network. Area shown is a tributary to Charlotte Creek (TCC in Fig. 2). (A)Mapped areas of erosion, transport, and deposition, as well as
discrete landslides, from the 1996 event (after Coe et al., 2011a). Note that mapped deposition in themain Charlotte Creek drainage also resulted frommaterial transported from the south, outside themapped area. (B) Proximal initiation approach of
Griswold and Iverson (2008), where the entire volume begins inundating at channel heads. (C) Distal inundation approach of Iverson et al. (1998) andMagirl et al. (2010), where the entire volume begins inundating where deposition begins. (D) Our
method incorporating debris-ﬂow growth along the channel network (growth occurs where channel slope is N 5°). Inundation zones using three area growth factors shown.
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407M.E. Reid et al. / Geomorphology 273 (2016) 396–411Another approach is to start debris-ﬂow inundation at the observed
location where deposition originates, such as a range front or canyon
mouth, using total debris-ﬂow volumes aggregated from all upstream
sources (Magirl et al., 2010). This is similar, in essence, to the original
Laharz approach designed to assess lahar inundation in distal regions
of a volcano (Iverson et al., 1998; Schilling, 1998). For volcano ediﬁces,
the start of inundation typically begins at the change in topographic
slope where the ediﬁce meets the surrounding ﬂatter topography. In
our Oregon study area there is no distinct range front. To approximate
this approach, we examined cases where inundation begins at the tran-
sition to a gentle channel slope (5°) in thedrainage network, a threshold
wheremost ﬂowswere likely to deposit. Also, this threshold commonly
corresponded to a distinct break in channel slope where smaller tribu-
taries entered a larger channel. We allowed three different total (maxi-
mum) debris-ﬂow volumes to inundate downstream of these start
locations (Fig. 13C). These locations had enough upslope contributing
area to plausibly allow any of the three maximum volumes. We term
this the distal initiation method.
These two alternative approaches provided inundation maps that
differ in important ways from the observed 1996 debris-ﬂow behavior,
as illustrated in the tributary to the Charlotte Creek (TCC) study area.
Using the proximal initiation method with starting locations near the
upstream limits of the drainage network led towide swaths of predicted
inundation on steep hillslopes, especially for larger volume ﬂows
(Fig. 13B). Compared with actual events in this terrain, these areas rep-
resented an overprediction. Because of the high drainage-network den-
sity with many initiation points, inundation areas were continuous and
extended into distal regions. However, by starting planimetric inunda-
tion high in the drainage network, this method has the potential to re-
duce the extent of distal inundation.
On the other hand, the distal initiation method, by design, did not
predict any inundation in the upstream, lower-order drainages
(Fig. 13C). Because we had multiple starting points lower in the
drainage network, downstream inundation areas from these points
overlapped and created a continuous zone, approximating distal inun-
dation similar to that observed. Both of these methods focus on select
regions of the drainage network and thereby can over- or underpredict
inundation compared to the 1996 mapped extent (Fig. 13A).
In contrast, our proposed method with debris-ﬂow growth enabled
reasonable inundation estimates in the proximal and distal parts
of the drainage network (Fig. 13D). This approach portrayed potential
inundation zones throughout the drainage network, with wider
and longer zones in the distal regions. Here, growth halted whenBritish Columbia (open) (3)
British Columbia (open) (2)
Oregon Coast Range (1)
Oregon Coast Range (this study)
0 5
British Columbia (confined) (2)
British Columbia (confined) (3)
Fig. 14.Observed slope values inwesternNorthAmericawhere debris-ﬂowdepositionwas pred
left. Values from British Columbia are categorized as open ﬂows (deposition on ﬂats, fans, or op
(1990); (2) Guthrie et al. (2010); (3) Fannin and Wise (2001).channel slopes became b 5°. Three different growth factors allowed
nested zones, similar to the different volume zones of the proximal
and distal methods. Larger growth factors led to more downstream
inundation. As with many landslide and debris-ﬂow hazard-mapping
techniques, our approach showed a worst-case scenario with forecast
inundation in all parts of the drainage network, although many areas
were unaffected in 1996. Selection between these three approaches
depends on desired forecasting goals and knowledge of debris-ﬂow
behavior in a given setting. Nevertheless, for the drainages that were
affected in 1996 (Fig. 13A), our approach provided a better overall
match to observed inundation than either the proximal or distal
methods.
4. Discussion
4.1. Uses and limitations
Our method is useful for assessing potential inundation hazard in
settings where debris-ﬂow growth dominates. These situations include
ﬂows that initiate from landslide sources (Iverson et al., 1997) and in-
corporate material as they travel (Jakob et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2003;
Hungr et al., 2005). This was the case in 1996 for most debris ﬂows in
our study area in the Oregon Coast Range (Coe et al., 2011a). Other sit-
uations where growth dominates include debris ﬂows that form pri-
marily from surface-water runoff processes through erosion and
entrainment of material without single discrete sources; such phenom-
ena are sometimes called progressively bulked debris ﬂows. These types
of ﬂows may initiate through slope rilling and gullying, coalescence of
miniature landslides on adjacent slopes, and/or progressive sediment
entrainment in the drainage network (Cannon and Gartner, 2005). A
variant of this phenomena is the so-called ﬁrehose effect (Johnson,
1984), where focused surface runoff encounters readily erodible sedi-
ment and generates a debris ﬂow.
Settings conducive to surface-runoff-dominated debris ﬂows in-
clude alpine mountains with runoff from steep cliffs onto talus, colluvi-
um, or glacial deposits (Berti et al., 1999; D'Agostino and Marchi, 2003;
Berti and Simoni, 2005; Coe et al., 2008; Gregoretti and Fontana, 2008;
McCoy et al., 2010; Thuele et al., 2012; Kean et al., 2013), semiarid to
arid regions with sparse vegetation and abundant exposed bedrock
(Morton et al., 2008), and slopes recently burned by wildﬁre (Wells,
1987; Cannon and Gartner, 2005; Gabet and Bookter, 2008; Santi
et al., 2008). Because runoff-dominated ﬂows tend to progressively en-
large as they travel, earlier approaches using Laharz with ﬁxed volume10 15 20 25
Depositional slope (°)
ominant. Deposition occurred at gentler slopes aswell, as indicated by the arrows pointing
en slopes) or conﬁned ﬂows (deposition in channels). Data sources: (1) Benda and Cundy
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Hong Kong (9)
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Fig. 15. Channel debris growth factors or debris yield rates for different mountainous regions of the world. Even larger values are possible (see examples in text). Note that our study uses
horizontal channel-length growth factors. Data sources: (1) Benda (1990); (2)May (2002); (3) Stock andDietrich (2006); (4) Santi et al. (2008); (5) Cenderelli and Kite (1998); (6) Hungr et al.
(1984); (7) Fannin and Rollerson (1993); (8) Jakob et al. (1997); (9) Franks (1999); (10) Berti et al. (1999); (11) Marchi and D'Agostino (2004).
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cannot realistically portray potential inundation throughout a drainage
network. Our method is well suited to forecast debris-ﬂow inundation
in such settings.
Our approach is useful for preliminary or regional inundation assess-
ments, but it has signiﬁcant limitations. It is not a ﬂow routing model
and does not include any ﬂow dynamics; therefore it cannot be used
to estimate ﬂow speeds, sediment transport, ﬂow hydrographs, impact
forces, or runup heights. As such, it cannot be used to directly assess
long-term impacts, but it does portray potential inundation areas from
future debris-ﬂow activity. The underlying volume/area relations are
based on empirical-statistical observations made by previous re-
searchers (Griswold and Iverson, 2008) using total volumes from nu-
merous worldwide debris-ﬂow events, including many that grew as
they travelled. Volume/area relations for surface-runoff-dominated de-
bris ﬂows, however, appear less deﬁned.
The quality of the DEM used for analysis, especially resolution and ac-
curacy in portraying surface texture, is a critical control on results from
our, and similar, methods. The planimetric distribution of a given debris-
ﬂow volume depends on the surrounding topography used to deﬁne
cross sections normal to the ﬂow direction. The DEM resolution should
allow reasonable inundation delineation for the size of debris ﬂows ana-
lyzed. Higher resolution DEMs, as may be available from aerial or
ground-based LiDAR scans, can provide needed topographic detail, al-
though very high resolution DEMs may reduce computational efﬁciency.
Planimetric inundationmaps created by Laharz can exhibit ragged or
spiky lateral edges and distal limits (Davila et al., 2007; Huggel et al.,
2008; Muñoz-Salinas et al., 2009). In addition to portraying unrealistic
inundation boundaries, these ragged edges can affect downstream in-
undation, as too much planimetric area may be consumed in creating
the upstream spikes (Muñoz-Salinas et al., 2009). The DEM resolution
can inﬂuence these ragged edges; however, several other factors can
promote their occurrence. For each DEM cell along the drainage, Laharz
creates inundation cross sections in three of the four primary directions
(ignoring the ﬂow direction) relative to the DEM grid (Schilling, 1998)
and this controls the directions of any inundation spikes. The lack of
well-deﬁned channel banks, particularly in ﬂatter areas such as fans
and valley ﬂoors, makes it a challenge to accurately delineate cross-
sectional areas. Low gradient slopes commonly have shallow, meander-
ing channels, possibly with multiple channels that might guide ﬂow
(Stevens et al., 2002). Several approaches have been advocated to help
correct these ragged edges, including better DEM construction tech-
niques (Stevens et al., 2002), barrier DEMs to deﬁne ﬂow limits
(Muñoz-Salinas et al., 2009), and topographic interpolation between se-
lected channel cross sections (Berti and Simoni, 2007).4.2. Estimating controls on debris-ﬂow growth
Our method relies on two primary controls: the range of channel
slopes where debris ﬂows will grow in volume and the debris-ﬂow
growth factor. These two parameters serve functional roles analogous
to the volume and start location parameters needed for the original
Laharz.With detailed debris-ﬂowmapping, computation of topographic
changes, and channel slope analysis, both the debris-ﬂow growth factor
and channel slope growth zone criteria can be estimated, as we demon-
strated for the 1996 Oregon Coast Range event. Prior to an event, how-
ever, such detailed information might be limited and values from other
studies may provide practical estimates.
The start of growth can be readily deﬁned by the upstream extent of
the drainage network or by selected locations deﬁned byminimum up-
slope contributing areas, average slope of upslope contributing area,
and/or similar criteria. In our method, the halt to growth is primarily
controlled by channel slope. Many researchers have noted the slope
when debris deposition begins to occur, and deposition can occur in
channels over a wide range of slopes, from ~1° to N35°, depending on
topographic and geologic setting, debris sedimentology, and amount
of ﬂow conﬁnement or channelization (Hungr et al., 1984; Ikeya,
1989; Benda and Cundy, 1990; Fannin and Wise, 2001; Rickenmann,
2005). Some large volcanic debris ﬂows may only begin major deposi-
tion when gradients decrease to ~1° (Pierson, 1995).
The crucial slope value for our method is where debris ﬂows cease
net growth, rather than just begin deposition, as debris ﬂows can tra-
verse channels where they erode and deposit sediment (Guthrie et al.,
2010). Typically, erosion is dominant in steeper channels, whereas de-
position occurs in gentler channels, although channel conﬁnement
also exerts an inﬂuence. Some observations of slopes where deposition
was predominant are summarized in Fig. 14 for locations along thewest
coast of North America. In the steeper mountains of British Columbia,
ﬁeld observations indicated that deposition dominated where channel
slopes were b ~6° in conﬁned channels and b ~17° in unconﬁned condi-
tions (Fannin andWise, 2001). Other detailed British Columbia ﬁeld ob-
servations indicated that net deposition began between 18° and 21° in
conﬁned channels and between 21° and 24° on open slopes (Guthrie
et al., 2010). In the Oregon Coast Range, distal debris deposits terminat-
ed on 1° to 8° slopes, averaging 3.5° (Benda and Cundy, 1990). Our ob-
servations indicated the majority of channel segments affected by the
1996 debris ﬂows (mostly in conﬁned channels) transitioned from pri-
marily erosion to primarily deposition at a channel slope of about 5°. For
channel slopes N 10°, erosion was the prevailing process.
Our method allows the debris-ﬂow growth factor to be estimated in
one of threemodes: horizontal channel length (assuming vertical channel
409M.E. Reid et al. / Geomorphology 273 (2016) 396–411erosion), true-channel length (assuming slope normal erosion), or area
(assuming vertical erosion over a wide area). The selection of a mode
andvalue dependson thedata available and thenature of the growthpro-
cess. It is possible, however, to select channel-length factors that provide
inundation results similar to those using area factors. For settings where
channel scour is predominant, a channel-length valuemay best represent
the growth process. For settingswherewidespreadhillslope rilling and/or
sideslope landsliding dominate debris-ﬂow growth, an area value that in-
tegrates all processes may better approximate growth. Although a true-
channel length growth factor can be readily estimated in ﬁeld surveys, el-
evation changes (perhaps causedby vertical erosion) are typically derived
from planimetric maps or DEM data. Hungr et al. (2005) implemented a
debris yield rate (similar to our true-channel length growth factor) to ac-
count for growth from channel erosion, but they also incorporated
sideslope landslides as separate volumes. The widespread use of repeat
LiDAR or photogrammetric surveys enables computation of vertical ero-
sion amounts, either along channels or over an area. These techniques
provide a rational, and easy to implement, approach for estimating
growth rates. In cases where diverse growth processes occur, we suggest
using an area-growth rate, as it provides an integrated value that accounts
for many processes.
In the absence of measured site-speciﬁc growth factors, values can be
estimated using observations from similar settings. For example, debris
yield rates (channel-growth factors) have been determined for different
debris-ﬂow events in different geologic settings (Fig. 15). However, yield
rates can differ by orders of magnitude between settings and often vary
considerably (e.g., 2X to 10X) for a given mountain range. Moreover,
some events can have very large channel growth factors, such as 110
m3/m in British Columbia (Bovis and Jakob, 2000), over 200 m3/m for a
glacial lake outburst in Norway (Breien et al., 2008), and estimated as up
to 600 m3/m in the French Alps (Marchi and D'Agostino, 2004). For prac-
tical applications, the growth factor is likely to have signiﬁcant uncertain-
ty; therefore a debris-ﬂow inundation hazard assessment using our
methodmight include a suite of different growth factors thatwoulddeﬁne
nested potential inundation zones. The original Laharz approach requires
estimates of initial total debris volume; typical analyses use orders or
half-orders of magnitude variations in volume to address some of the un-
certainty and thereby produce nested inundation zones. Varying the
growth factor in our method would play a similar role.
5. Conclusions
Although debris ﬂows that increase in volume as they travel down-
stream are an important hazard in awide variety of settings worldwide,
incorporating diverse growth processes into physics-based debris-ﬂow
models can be challenging. As an alternative for rapid hazard assess-
ment, we present a method that embeds debris-ﬂow growth into an
established statistical volume/area approach for delineating potential
inundation areas in a GIS framework. Growth from all potential
sources — such as channel scour and entrainment, bank erosion, adja-
cent landsliding, bordering slope rilling and erosion, and coalescence
of multiple ﬂows — is integrated into one empirically derived growth
factor, scaled by either upslope contributing area or upstream channel
length. Our method allows ﬂexibility in setting minimum and maxi-
mum debris-ﬂow volumes. It uses measured or estimated growth fac-
tors in concert with growth zones based on drainage network and
channel slope. Our approach could potentially be applied to diverse set-
tings, including steep forested slopes, alpine terrain, wildﬁre burned
landscapes, or volcanoes.
We applied our approach to a 1996 storm-triggered debris-ﬂow
event in the Oregon Coast Range, USA, and found that:
• Pre- and post-aerial photo analysis provided estimates of upslope
area and channel-length growth rates consistent with values ob-
served elsewhere in the world. Debris-ﬂow paths from this event
mapped on a LiDAR base identiﬁed channel slopes that underwentpredominantly erosion or deposition; these values were consistent
with those observed in western North America.
• Using thesemeasured growth factors and channel slope controls on ero-
sion and deposition, our methodology accurately identiﬁed areas
encompassed by mapped individual debris ﬂows and areas where de-
bris ﬂows coalesced downstream of tributary junctions. We obtained
similar results using either area growth factors or channel-length
growth factors.
• Our approach using debris-ﬂow volume growth factors throughout a
drainage network provided more realistic inundation zones compared
to previous approaches that used total volume and focused on proximal
or distal starting locations. Inundationmaps usingmultiple growth rates
can provide an objective, reproducible assessment of potential hazard
from debris ﬂows that grow as they travel downstream.
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Appendix A. Computational implementation
Our approach uses Laharz_py (Schilling, 2014) as a core to delineate
debris-ﬂow inundation, and then adds pre- and post-processing
computational tools to embed the effects of debris ﬂows that increase
in volume downstream. Laharz_py functions in the GIS-based software
ESRI ArcGIS, and our additions use Python scripts that implement
geoprocessing tools in ArcGIS. The basic steps in this approach are
outlined here.
• Compute channel slope for each drainage reach between speciﬁed el-
evation intervals in the DEM.
• Deﬁne initiation points for debris-ﬂow inundation throughout the
drainage network, starting at the upstreamextent of the drainage net-
work. Eliminate any points where channel slope is less than the spec-
iﬁed threshold.
• Compute debris volumes for each initiation point using either upslope
contributing area or upstream channel length, depending on the op-
tion selected, with the appropriate debris-ﬂow growth function
(Eqs. (3) or (4)). If the computed volume exceeds a speciﬁed, optional
maximum threshold, set the volume equal to the maximum volume.
• Run slightlymodiﬁed version of Laharz_py (S. Schilling, personal com-
munication) with option for a different speciﬁc volume at each initia-
tion point, using volumes and initiation zones identiﬁed above. The
standard approach for lahars assigns the same suite of 1 to 7 volumes
to all initiation points. All other computational aspects of Laharz_py
remain the same.
• After Laharz_py run, combine inundation zones from all initiation
points into one raster grid of debris-ﬂow inundation.
Appendix B. Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found in the
online version, at doi:http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.geomorph.2016.07.
039. These data include Google maps of the most important areas de-
scribed in this article.
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